
Thank you for giving me this wonderful
opportunity to lead the Suffolk County School
Superintendents Association (SCSSA) for the 2007-
2008 school year. It is my deep honor, privilege,
and great pleasure to serve as President. 

Since its inception, the Association has provided
superintendents with opportunities to support each
other in educating the children of Suffolk County.
Our Association provides premiere professional
growth experiences and a venue for finding
solutions to the complex challenges we all face. By
strengthening and enhancing our profession,
SCSSA strengthens and enhances our entire
educational community and the children we serve.

This year our theme is “The Challenge of
Leadership.”We will continue the SCSSA tradition
of embracing challenges as opportunities to serve
our members and our communities. I look forward
to working with you to fulfill our ambitious agenda
by making our voices heard clearly and consistently
at state and federal levels.We will continue to be
known for our unswerving commitment to our
children.  

I will use this President’s Column to address
specific challenges of leading as a superintendent of
schools. One of our most basic challenges is that
many members of our school communities do not
understand our role. If you ask ten people to
describe the role of the superintendent, you are
likely to hear ten different answers.We are often
asked, ‘What is your role? What does the
superintendent actually do?’ If the members of our
schools and communities clearly understood our
unique role on their school ‘team,’ they could work
with us even more successfully as members of the
great schools our children deserve.      

Although Google produces a daunting
1,410,000 results for the query: ‘define the role of
the school superintendent,’ my own experience
leads me to one context and one result:  

Our school districts are teams, and we win when
all our children achieve intended academic and civic
goals. Every member of the school community has a
role on our team.The role of superintendent is to
coordinate, collaborate, and communicate with every
group on the team, so all team members fulfill their
roles and achieve the goals. 

Whether we use this context and definition or

choose another, I hope we
take every challenge,
meeting, and event as an
opportunity to remind our
teams of our shared goals, individual roles, and
boundless capacity to succeed together. Student
learning and safety, professional development,
recruitment and retention, Supreme Court
decisions, state fiscal developments, health
department alerts, budget committee meetings,
bond votes, and plant management are among the
many challenges we will face this year. They are also
opportunities for us to remind our school
community members of our shared goals, unique
roles, and devotion to helping our children achieve.   

Just as the most important qualities of real estate
are location, location, location, the most important
qualities of school are children, children, children.
No matter what our agenda includes every day, and
no matter what our track record of achievement
may be, we will be more successful if we take even a
minute or two to ‘put a face’ on our goals. We can
ask our teachers to share a child’s progress, and
encourage our administrators to comment on
terrific teaching they observed. We can ask our
parents to share a story that especially touched their
hearts, and we can listen to and talk with our
students, even for an impromptu minute or two.
We can exchange positive results with our boards
and ask everyone to describe how every meeting
and practice, purchase, and program will help
promote student learning and civic success. 

When all the members of our teams know we
are there to coordinate, collaborate, and
communicate, it will be easier for everyone to focus
on achieving the same goals. Our role as
superintendent is unique in the district, and each of
us fulfills our role in our own way. By defining our
unique roles in relation to our shared goals, we can
help our team members fulfill their own roles more
consistently and successfully. As a result, we can
bring our teams together, inspire each other higher,
and foster a culture of collaboration and well-being
that will sustain us through all the challenges of
leadership we will face this year. I look forward to
hearing your responses and experiences! 

Rosemary F. Jones, Ed.D.
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In September, both returning and new
members of the association came together
at Dowling College to attend the first
general meeting of the 2007-2008 school
year. Dr. Rosemary Jones, President,
introduced this year’s theme, “The
Challenge of Leadership,” and spoke about
the continuing efforts to be heard with one
voice at the state and federal levels. Each
new Superintendent of Schools was
introduced and welcomed and all in
attendance received materials regarding the
association’s corporate partnership program.  

Guest speaker Greg Guercio of Guercio
& Guercio, Farmingdale, New York
provided an interesting and informative
presentation summarizing selected 2007
legislation of interest to school
superintendents. 
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The association takes great pride in its commitment to create and support an atmosphere that encourages collegialit
and a shared vision among its membership. It is with great pleasure that the SCSSA welcomes the following individuals o
appointment to Superintendent of Schools in Suffolk County:

Welcome to the Newest Superintendent

John R.Williams Interim Superintendent Amityville UFSD

J. Richard Boyes Superintendent Southampton UFSD

Martin Brooks Interim Superintendent Kings Park CSD

Anthony Cacciola Superintendent West Babylon UFSD

Paul Casciano Superintendent William Floyd UFSD

Daniel T. Connor Superintendent Eastport-South Manor CSD

Edward Ehmann Superintendent Smithtown C

Carol Eisenberg Interim Superintendent East Islip

Donna Jones Superintendent Brentwood UFS

Howard Konig Interim Superintendent Central Isli

Diane Scricca Superintendent Riverhead CS

Off to A Great

Start
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Not since 1964 has the IRS issued regulations regarding
tax shelter annuity plans under Section 403(b) of the
Internal Revenue Code. This is a ruling that places an
additional onus on school districts, with severe
consequences for noncompliance.

The final regulations are generally effective for taxable
years beginning on or after July 1, 2009; however, one
important provision of the final regulations became
effective on September 24, 2007.  This provision adds new
rules governing transfers from one investment vehicle to
another within a plan, which are now called “exchanges.”

Under a prior ruling (90-24), an employee was
permitted to transfer an accumulated benefit from an
existing 403(b) employer sponsored account to another
vendor without tax consequences, providing the
distribution rules for the new account were at least as
stringent as those governing the employer-sponsored
account. The new regulations have superseded IRS ruling
90-24. In order for an exchange to be a non-taxable event,
the 403(b) plan must meet specific criteria.

In addition, plan-to-plan transfers are also subject to

restrictions under the final regulations. They also prohibit
the purchase of life insurance contracts, endowment
contracts, health or accident insurance or liability insurance
through 403(b) plans. (The final regulations grandfather
life insurance contracts issued before September 24, 2007.  

Under the new regulations, there will be a tremendous
compliance burden and responsibility placed on school
districts. For example, a transfer that fails to meet the
requirements of the 403(b) regulations will be treated as
a taxable distribution to the employee, unless a
distribution event such as severance of employment has
already occurred. 

Overall, this can fall into the category of another
unfunded mandate. Depending on the size of a district
and the level of staff expertise, some districts may wish to
consider a third party administrator in the event the
school district staff does not possess the requisite expertise
in the administration of such plans. At the very least, it
will require additional and frequent contact with a
district’s counsel and possibly tax experts in order to
ensure compliance.  

Hank Grisham, our esteemed colleague from Jericho, has
formally taken over the presidency of our state
organization.We are looking forward to an exciting and
productive year with Hank at the helm.We encourage
everyone to help support Hank and the Council’s initiatives.
Many of you will now recognize the rebranding of
NYSCOSS into “The Council of School Superintendents” or
“The Council” for short.This important step with a new
logo is indicative of our focus on becoming the leading
voice of education in our state.

The Council is continuing to work on formulating a
legislative agenda for the upcoming session as well as moving
our “Education is a Civil Right” agenda forward.The Council
has also brought the legal service in-house and can quickly
and efficiently provide help through Douglas Gerhardt and
new staff member Meghana Godambe. Meghana was most
recently counsel to the Senate Education Committee chaired
by Senator Saland.We are thrilled to have her as a member
of the council staff. The Council has also started a not-for-
profit foundation called L.E.A.F., which will allow professional
development and leadership initiatives to be supported.
Lastly, for those of you who love to wear your affiliations on
your sleeve, there are numerous items for sale with the new
Council logo. Contact the Council for more information.
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News from the Council of School Superintendents

NEW 403(B) RULING PLACES BURDEN ON SCHOOL DISTRICT

By Rosemary F. Jones, Ed.D.

The Council is continuing to
work on formulating a

legislative agenda for the
upcoming session as well as
moving our “Education is a

Civil Right” agenda forward.



SPECIAL THANKS TO CORPORATE PARTNERS

Lamb & Barnosky, LLP

Melville, New York

McGraw Hill Education

New York, New York

As I sit at our SCSSA Board of Directors’ Meetings
and admire the fine work of our President, Dr.
Rosemary Jones, I appreciate the opportunity to have
served as President. This Association does so much to
support the efforts and image of the School
Superintendent that to have been able to contribute to
that effort is most gratifying.

Those who serve and lead such a distinguished group of
educational leaders are truly humbled by the support that
has been received. I believe SCSSA has and will continue to
make great strides in demonstrating leadership and
advocacy on critical issues challenging school leaders today.

Needless to note my year as President was both

personally and professionally gratifying. Although
relieved that my responsibilities as SCSSA President
have ended, I do miss the challenges and projects we
worked on as an organization.

As we move forward it is absolutely critical that all
Superintendents stay involved and that some take on roles
in leading the Association to new heights.

Please do not sit back and let others take on added
tasks. Participate and lead either as a Cluster Leader,
Chairperson or Board Member. I am certain you will find
the experience, as I did, most fulfilling and satisfying.

Neil Lederer, Immediate Past President

Reflections of A Past President

Wednesday 12/12 
Board of Directors, E.S. BOCES 9:30 a.m.

Saturday 1/5
Legislative Training Breakfast

Monday 1/14
Luncheon @ Scrimshaw in Albany

(Council Conference)

Wednesday 1/16
Aspiring Administrators at Dowling Time TBD

Thursday 1/24 
Board President/Superintendent Dinner

Tuesday 1/29
School Superintendents

College Presidents Workshop

Wednesday 1/30
Board of Directors 10:30 a.m.

General Meeting w/Nassau & Suffolk at
Dowling 12:00 noon

Wednesday 3/5
Board of Directors 10:30 a.m.

Superintendents & Assistant Superintendents
12:00 noon at Dowling

Wednesday 3/26
Board of Directors, E.S. BOCES 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday 4/16
Board of Directors 9:30 a.m.

General Meeting at Dowling 12:00 noon

Wednesday 5/14
Board of Directors, E.S. BOCES 9:30 a.m.

Thursday 6/5
Valedictorian Luncheon, Hyatt 12:30 p.m.

TBD
Board of Directors Convocation,

Villa Lombardi

The Association wishes to thank the following corporate partners for their
continued support:

For more information on the Corporate Partner Program, please
contact the Association’s Executive Director, Dr. Candee Swenson, at
(516) 524-0613.

ARS Financial Services, Inc.
Jericho, New York

BBS Architects & Engineers
Patchogue, New York

ConnectED
Sherman Oaks, California

ECG Engineering, LLC.
Smithtown, New York

J.J. Stanis and Company, Inc.       
Jericho, New York

Juma Technology Corp.
Farmingdale, New York

Mutual, Inc.
Ronkonkoma, New York

SYNTAX Communication
West Sayville, New York

The Thomas Group
Farmingdale, New York

Triton Construction
Garden City, New York

GOLD LEVEL PARTNERS:

SILVER LEVEL PARTNERS:

Dates To Remember

January 29, 2008 - NSSBA, SCSSA, and NCCSS are co-sponsoring a major
event focused on testing and assessment at the Huntington Hilton. The program,
which will feature nationally known expert, Alfie Kohn, is scheduled from 6:30 p.m.
to 10:00 p.m. NSSBA will be forwarding registration materials to local school
districts and PTA groups.

PLAN TO ATTEND


